Sports Premium 2016-17 Report
Edgar stammers use of funding

BRIEF
We have employed a specialist coach, Mr Whitehouse, to work
with pupils in PE lessons. In addition, he will provide lunchtime
and after school clubs for our school.
Our aim is to take part in more games and offer more
opportunities for competition and sportsmanship. We also aim to
build the profile of physical education, to make it fun and
enjoyable whilst benefiting from both physical and mental
wellbeing.
In the teaching of lessons, teachers and teaching assistants will
work alongside Mr Whitehouse. This will support their
professional development and future teaching of physical
education.

£9,220

(Subsidised
towards Mr
Whitehouse
salary)

Identified Aims (RAG Rated)
A) To provide all children with Intra-House competitions
B) To offer additional opportunities for children to compete in
competitive Inter-School competitions in the form of ‘B’ teams
C) To increase provision in the range of after school clubs

D) Offer increased opportunities for identified target group (girls) in
the form of after school clubs
E) Utilising and supporting existing staff, including use of apprentices
to aid PE and sporting opportunities
F) To provide more playground markings to enhance PE lessons and to
encourage games at playtimes

Identified Aims Impact and Evidence
AIM
A) To provide all children
with Intra-House
competitions

IMPACT




B) To offer additional
opportunities for children
to compete in competitive
Inter-School
competitions in the form
of ‘B’ teams



C) To increase provision in
the range of after school
clubs





D) Offer increased
opportunities for
Identified Target Group
(girls) in the form of
after school clubs.



E) Utilising and supporting
existing staff, including
use of apprentices to aid
PE and sporting
opportunities.



F) To provide more
playground markings
to enhance PE lessons







EVIDENCE

100% of KS2/KS1
children participating
in competition.
Opportunity
to
access further levels
within Sports Mark
Award
Additional children
being given the
opportunity to
represent academy
teams



Current unit to be
completed end of half
term



Competition Report

Children able to
access additional
opportunities
Building upon
knowledge and
understanding of
sport
Encourage ITG to
participate.
Assist with
engagement and
behaviour within
school via sport.
Ensures
sustainability
Increases staff
capacity leading



After school club
registers



After school club
registers




P.E Timetable
Provision report

Discussions to
implement this during
the summer when
warmer, drier
weather occurs

